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Muc~'iri by itit~ri~e 1

the ~Newsletter" begihs another year·
with'co~tiriued ~o~~ stippo~i. ~s I type these stencils the
cbiintry is .. in ·the grip of. bad weather, but I dare say· a few
readers are looking forward to a rapid thaw and the chance
to get ,.o.ui and ~ollect bags of flood refuse •. Personally. I trn
just lo:O":king ·:forirard ·:to a thaw! .
.
. . .
If· you have not yet se.nt yo~ ~987 subscription and wish to
continue ·re,eei ving the "N~~sletter", please -do so as soon as ...
p~~~ible~:lt you ha~e not remitte~ your sub there.will be no
further copies fo:r you as non~payment is taken to mean, "no
ftirth~r inter~st". Late paye~soften find it difficult to
obtain back numbers -and invariably as I .no longer duplicate a
few extras, these are poorish photocopies.
: Iri th:is .ls~ue yo.; will see Pa~l Whitehead has organised a
·.· 'vi's.it ;t·o the:·'ni~lo~vie~a Foi_.e~t. I am sure this venture will
appeal to many readers and I will sound out the possibility
of 6tg~nisi~g a siniiar foreign ~rip for 1~88. !·have in nind
the Biogradska National Park near Mojcovac, Yugoslavia. I paid
a visi-t' there in June-198S .and was mor~ than very .jmpressed.
: I: w:iii k~ep readers inforn~d ~f any progress..
J .c ..

Peter Hodge,. 8 Harvard Rd,,
(Outstandirig subscriptions please to
Rate = £2-00).
Ringmer, Lewes, East Sussex, BN8 5HJ.
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More Meloe rugosus I,1arsho

In "Newsletter" 26 I recorrled

·(pl5) a specinen of this oil-beetle !rom Broadway, Worcs.,
on October 3rd 1986.

28 days later I found (what might

possiblY be) the same beetle dead fn short grass under a lime
tree sorie 85m distant from the first_sighting.

In that· ~~rn~

it appeared to have shed its egg load completely. This
__ is now in rny.collection.

sp~cimen

A further specir:Ien, -~, was encountered at Broadway on

Dec~Aber:3lst 1986 in the rnild spell that also produced the
M~ttled Umbt?r moth
~ravid

(<5) flying.

suggesting hibernal

conditi6n~

Th~ beetle vzas healthy and

ad~lt

stage given suitable

but evidence suggests they oviposit rapidly - they

seen very responsive to 'clinate.
Paul Whitehead, Moor Leys, Little Comberton, Pershore.

Wint~r

Records. 4lthough finding beetles during the winter is

to be expected I think the following three instances are worthy
of, recording:
January 5th 1987
Broadway,

Ap~on

onopordi Kirby captured in flight at

Worceste~shire.

Also January 5th near Snowshill, Gloucestershire a killed
adult Xantholinus linearis' in the toxic "web" of a mycetophilid
fungus gnat, and partly consuned, between contact of log and
ground.
January 12th, 1987

Bredons Hardwick, Worcs., about 1530hrs

at the edge of the river Avon flood plain. Teaperature about
-6'c (ambient temperature at Pershore 1700hrs

= -15'c).

Badister bipustulatus, Agonun albipes, A.obscurum,
Benbidion aeneum, Boguttula, B.bipunctatum, B.harpaloides this species being ~articularly active and running between
the ice crystals - Pt erostichus nigrita, P. diligens, and
Lathrobium fulvipenne.
Paul Whitehead.
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Amendment: Newsletter 26. Dr M.L.Cox has examined the
specimen of Otiorrhynchus auropunctatus Gyll. (plO) and
determined it as O.nodosus (MUll.). ~e has also mentioned
th~t whilst it ruay well 'agree with characters (eg very
horizontally strigose elytra, red legs) shown for auropunctatus

..

in some keys, these
are by no means stable. Prof. John Owen
, -·
has kindly added Aloconota sulci frons. ( Stph.) to the fauna
.

.

fron the saturated cliff-face at St.Ives, Cornwall (pl3).
Paul ~itehead.

A new host for Glischrochilus ?
on August
find that.
hortensis
sweetcorn

~Then

I harvested our sweetcorn

19th 1986, it ca3e as sone~hing of a s~rprise to
several aars were infested with Glischrochilus.
(yourc.) feeding on the grains. As a vegetable,
has sooe peculiarities. Up to 5% by weight of its

edible natter is sugar, and it is very high in starch; up to
22%~ It has practically the highest fat content (2%) and
c~lorific value (100-150 kcals/lOOg) of almost all vegetables,
but is l·ow in iron and astonishingly low in calcium. Happily,
it ~~ens, not all Glisghrochilus know this!
Paul Whitehead.

-

.

Don't forget the offer of free bed and breakfast accommodation
fui a "car load" of visiting Coleopterists still stands. It is
hoped that in return some collecting will be carried out on
Herefordshire & Radnorshire Nature Trust's Reserves and a list
of captures subnitted later. If interested contact J.Cooter,
23 Meyrick St., Hereford,.HR4 ODY or tel. 0432-268121 working hrs.

...
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Records of Chrysoruelidae and Curculionoidea (Coleoptera) fran
the Eskmeals Dunes Nature Reserve, y7est

Cu~bria.

The Eslrmeals Dunes Hature Reserve in \lest Cuobria lies on
the south bank of the river Esk, and is situated south of
Ravenglass

vill~ge.

'
It falls within
National Grid squares SD

07•94f 08:94 and 08:95. The reserve is an SSSI site and has
been oanaged by the Cuobria Trust for Nature Conservation
since 1972. Covering an area of 125 acres the reserve represents
one ·of the few remaining unspoil t saPd-dune systems in
Britain and contains a wide varity of habitats. They range
fron sand-dunes with rich herbaceous slacks, danp neadows,
raised s.hingle beaches,· dune heath and sal trJarsh• The following
list of

~hytophagous

beetles is the result of a nucber of

collecting trips oade to the reserve during the past few years.
To save space, all collecting details have been ooitted:
Usually species were taken on their

res~ective

hostplants,

and noroai uethods of collecting were used to work and
saople the vegetation. No peroit is required to visit the
reserve, but people wishing to collect .or carry out survey
wrirk are advised to contact the Honarary nanager,

~r

Anthony

"Jarburton, Honks Hoors, Eskneals, Cumbria.
Notes on particular species:
Hypera dauci. It v1ould appear that this rare species has
not been recorded froo Cuobria for over fifty years now so
its occurence at Eslmeals is of particular interest. F.H.Day
recorded it froo Seascale in 1909. Although the foodplant
Erodium oicutarium still grous along the Seascale coast,
and the habitat would still appear-suitable for the weevil,
I ha~a searched unsuccessfully for it during the padt
fifteert years, and it is perhaps locally extinct in this area.
The rather striking larva of H.dauci feed externally on the
host plant, and they bear sone reseoblance to the larvae of
certain lycaenid butterflies.
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Cleopus_Qulchellus

is not usually associated with dune

habitats although I have
nearby

~avenglass

ta~en

Reserve •. It

it in similar situation on the
ap~ears

to be very restricted

on the EskiDeals Reserve on its foodplant Scrophularia nodosa.
Mesites tardii. This very local wood-boring weevil was
so~e

discovered

years ago in West

Cu~bria

and adrted by ne to

the County List. The weevil is well established in the nixed
woods around the river Esk estuary and especially near to the
Muncaster

est~te.

The reoains of several dead speciruens were

found in a soall decayed log anong flood refuse by High '!3'ater
Mark. The piece of wood presunably arrived on the reserve via
the high flood tides, and oay have originated from the
Ravenglass area.
Species List:
CHRYSO:f-1ELIDAE
Cryotocephalus fulvus Goeze

Longitarsus jacobaeae (Whse.'

Chrysolina stanhylaea (L.)

Longitarsus luridus (Scop.)

Gastropl~sa

Crepidodera ferruginea (Scop.)

v iridula (Dgo)

Crepidodera transversa (jAarsh.)

Phaedon con_9 i~J.nus St ph.
Phaedon coc~leariae

(F.)

Phyllodecta_vi!~llinae

(L.)

SphaeroderBa testaceum (F.)
Psylloides affinis (Pk.)

Gal eruce_!_la t~nc lla ( L.)

Psylloides oarcida (Ill.)

Lochmaea caore~ (L.)

Cassida rubiginosa Mftll.

APIONIDAE
Apion apricans Hb.

·Apion marchidum Hb.

Apion carduorum Kirby
Apion confluens Kirby

Anion ononis Kirby

Apion cruentatum Walton
Apion curtirostre Gern.
Apion dichrouw Bedel

Apion
Apidn
hpion
Apion

Apion ervi Kirby
Apion BYllenhali Kirby
Anion loti Kirby.

Apion rubens Stph.
spencii K~rby
subulatum Kirby
ulicis (Forster}
vi cine (Pit:.)

Apion violaceum Kirby
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CUP..CULIONIDA;3
Otior~yn{b'S-'.~ __ov<J.tu.s (L.)

Cleopus pulchellus (Hb.)

Otio!:}~¥ndJ.~~-~ul_~a!_~ ( P.)

Mesites tardii (Curtis) ·

Phyllobi~~§_0~~t0tus (L.)

CeuthorhY!!_chJcH us troglodytes (F.)

Phyllob:i.us ~Iri (L.)

Ce11torhy::u;hu!J

hirtulus Gero •

. . .

Polyd~us~s

Ceutorhynchus litura

pulchell!JG Stph.

(F.)

~lozedon~?.-Jiia~~.§. ( Sch.)

Ceutorhynchus punctiger (S~hlb.)

Tropiphorus terric_ol<:_ (Nevm.)

Ceutorhyn~_~1us quadridens

Sitona carubricus
--· Stnho
....
Sitona hispidul.u~ (F.)

Rhinoncus castor

Rhinoncus bru.~hoides (Rb.)

Sitona lineellus (Bonsdo)

Rhinoncus .r._erj..carpius (L .. )

Si "ton_.a s utur<:'1l ia Stph.

Phy~-~b~us o~adrituberculatus

Cleon_~s

(Seep.)

9robitis cyaneus

(L.)

Licnobaris pilistriata (Stph.)

Dig§_~

Hypera arator

(Pz.)

(F.)

(F.)

(L.)

.iypera dauci (Ole)
.

Anthonornus brunnipennis (Curtis)

Hypera ~irirostris (F~·)

Tvchius flavicollis Stph.

Hypera plantaginis (Dg.)

I.lecinus pyrnster (Hb.)

Pypera !.Ul:0-ci_.~ ( L.)

Gyonetron labile (Hb.)

Eyper:a

Ramphus pulicarius (Hb.)

~--·

R,W,J,R9ad~

43 Holly Terrace, Hensingham, CUIDbria.,
CA.28

Microscydrr.m.s
Welch,

m_!:_~~~2~.'!1-.:~--~pd ~nanns:

8H.F

a~:_orrGction.

- Dr R.Colin

in his-lliehly interesting report of single specioens of

two very rnre Scydoaanids .fron an ancient oak at Stnverton Park,
Suffolic in the Jannnry of 1986 ( "Ne-r.rsletter" nuillber · 23), states
that one of them, Microscydous minirnus, ·was previously known
to British coleopterists as M.nanus; the implication being that
these tv7o na;nes are synonymous.
out

~hat

I

th~nh:

it should he pointed

they infact relate to different species, both of then

British, though nothing to that effect has,

to my knowledge, yet

appeared in print - a deficiency which will (one must hope) soon
be

m.~de

~ood

.. MeanwhUe;.

suf:iice tt to ·say t!Jat Mominimus, the

7
arr:.all er of the jmo ( inaeed a veri table pygmy ;1

l

is an old-forest

relict living in the wood-oould of ancient oaks; known at
present froru Sherwood Forest, Bagot 1 s Park (Staffs.), ~ilindsor
nncl Richmond Parks (inforoation fro::·1 Mr,. P.i'!LHammond, who
found both species a:nongst British Museum material), and now
Staver.ton P.irlr. _lLg_1_inin:ms was first· recorded under its correct
nao8

by ProL J,li..,Owen

i.n 1981 (E~t.1 ~o-~.:;.l~P.Jl~~ll7:96) as one of

six ·beetles apparently :-1ew to. Wint:ls<.H f'or:-,:!st ; it has been net
with in oost years since then 5 at tioes rather freely,

in the

Great Parko It nust surely have been extremely rare there in
earlier clays to have been nissed by Donisthorpe.
M~nanus,

leaves, ooss

on the other hand, would seeo to live in damp dead
1

etco, and.to.be ...lrnown· wi,th us. only fro-a.near

Scarbprough, Bradfield (Berksa), Ayr Gorge &n~ Rannach (lex
unpublished)a I have it froo the first naced locality~ where it
oust have occurred in con.s:L<.'ierable nu!.!3te::c8 last centuryo I need
hardly add that when I
1969, the fact that

~e

~rote

on this and other Scydmaenidae in

had two species confused under the nane

Euconnus nanus had not been discovered.
Reg~rding E.pragensis,

Park. by Dr. Pelch,

the other rarity noted from Staverton

in the absence of its usual ant host Lasius

brunnaus, he reonrks that its last known occurrence at Windsor
was. :i.n 1940 <• Only two yearo3 ago ( 7. v . . 54) oy friend John Owen was
@O

fortunate

~s

to- take un example there, which I have seen, in

a felled oa~r that hnd earlier he lc1

9.

nest of Lc brunneus •·

A.A.Allen, 49 Montcalm Road) Charlton, London, SE7 8QG

Kent: Coleopterists
-

1

Worl~sho~)

14C:: MA!ii~;H 1987~

-~----------------~~~

The sixth

annual neeting >!ill be h8ld at Hai.-:::stor...e Mu.se·u::n. on Saturday
14th March 1987 fron 2pm until 5pn; anyone int-erested in beetles
will be welcone. Suggested groups fer particular study will be
Scarabaeidae~

Dryopidae, Cantharidae and Mordellidae, but

exhibits or displays on any other groups of interest or collecting
techniques -rlill be welaolile. The wii!ll be a short fornal session
with the opportunity for anyone to address the neeting as a whole,
with tbe rest of the tine left for infernal discussion and with
the chance to name or have named any problen specinen. Tea will
be availabler.

Eric Philp, Haidsto!le Museum.
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The BGBnC. Natural· History Unit would
'lik~

tc film the egg laying behaviour and larval strategies

·of the oil···iOca t l e q,~~.!Y.~ spp, )

0

They would also 1 ike to

ob~airi a supply of a~ults and/or larv&a to attenpt to elicit

bre~d~ng under controlled conditi~ns. Filning will be under-

take!l in the spring and

su;:;~er

t~1e

of 1987 and

series will be

screened on 3.B,C.l at the end of the yearn
They

uo~ld

cx.pGrh~:L'.iCe

appraeiata contact gith any readers who have

-v·ii th ~,1e~_Qf~. ·.J.nc~ :~ou.h.~ uffer advice or specinens.

Please contact Nigel Narvun at Bristol on (0272) 732~11
~xtension 2269 or Guring t~e eveni.ngs on (0~72}

H:ist:o1y Unit\'.

tht-)
Bris~ol,

BS8
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of ihe· Elater~idea (Elateridae,
Th~oscidae and Eucnem\dse) will

:t·ecor;rlii:18 ,;;;chet12'.3
..,
'

i~

I.V<:<s

be published this year. The

L::u.:1c:hed i~l l9S2 a:nd. a ;1provisional atlas

the.beJt poJsible way of recognising ·contributors' efforts

C'TCr t.t.e

yG.:.n'c~~

;;•.na stim;;.lc.!.ting ft1rther

inte:r:est~

A.IthoroE,l: c1i::;t:r-if':rt~t:ic:!-:l p2t't;:n-r:.s arc 1Jeg:iu:0.j_ng to eoerge,

t0 be d~ne, and
it will pTo1Jabl}' b2 :::.:::c:tl..i':c:z- fivr~ ye2.rs bef-:>re t!1e "final"
atlas can b~ prod~c~d~ Even then
it wlll be final only in the
there is sti!l s

tremendo~s

amount of

~ork

beGtle ever egain!
YDU IdlE S'l'ILL IN '\'IME TO SEND

car¢s,. produced by the 3iolcgical Records Centre, the easiest
and quickest tc

ocEpl~te

bu~

lists or storeboxes of insects

il

;·,

9'

arc equally acceptable ~roviding that the records/specimens
have basic data: locality (pteferably with a 4-figure O.S.
reference), ·date and naoe of coliector. Additional notes about
habitat; collection u.ethod and behaviour are aluays r_IOst
Please send

.

. '

welcome.

.

r~cords

:

;

and requests for rec6rding cards to:

HOWARD V.lENDEL, .EL/~TEROIDEA RECCRDIHG SCHEi.1E, C/O THE
MUSEUM, HIGH STREET, ISWICR, SUFf'OL!(, IPl

3QH _

Field Study Visit to th~ BIALOWIEZA FORESTt NE Poland~
Although I have experienced soEe of the grandeur of
continental cliuax forest, the opportunity to visit Bialo~ieza,
has, thus far eluded ne. It is generally regarded as the
.finest appr.oximation of broadleaved post-glacial clinax
forest that exists in the Old World. It is,

li~e

our own

Flandrian forests once were, something of a mosaic, various
trees achieving .dominance in accordance with prevailing
edaphic conditions.
·The entire biota is spectacular. Polorbis, the rolish
trav~l

people have prepared for us an opportunity to visit
Bialowieza, meet Polish scientists, and study and collect
invertebrate material in some parts of the forest.
I an not a travel agent and have tine constraints of ny own.
Please bear with ne because synchronisation of all the nany
details is difficult because the trip is being nade kn6wn only
through the medium of the "Newsietter". Denartd fo.r accomodation.
in Pol~nd is high. I have had to book a provisional.departure
date due to this, arid we leave for 14 days on Saturday
August 1st, ·1987.
The likely inclusive cost will be £380-00 all half board for
~light,

2 nights Warsaw hotel, remainder in .Forestry Institute
Bialowieza, guides, interpreters etc.

-.
10

Interio circulars providing updates (if necessary) will
on the tour details will be issued. I have asked for
opportunities to see other areas of NE Poland, and participants
oust_b~ ~re~ared

to accept what cones!
Cheqrie depo~its in the sun of~£90=00 nade out to

"Mr P.F.tfuitehead (Polish Study Trip)" must reach ne by
February 21st, 1987, preferably sooner. The entire cost may
be paid in advance but the balance has to reach ne in any case
by JU!'iE 1st 1987. Please send 3 x 18p stamps with your cheque.
-Yo~ can expect-a vivid memorable trip looking at natural
unspoilt communities of aninals and plants, but you should be
.prepared for minor amendments, and the need (if response is
poor, which is not judged likely) to acc~pt perhaps a 10 day
tour·.
Reinbursenent seal~~ set by Polorbi~ (read carefully)
(ap)lies to personal cancellation)
'
total cost less 4eposit
Up to 42 day·s before departure
42 - 28

days before departure
27 "'" 15 days before departure
14 - 1 days before departure
Departure ·day

60% total tour cost
40% total tour cnst
-. 20% tot~], tour cost
no reim_bursement

For the limited period of tine during which I hold oonies
r~inbursenent

is not a

p~obleo.

Insurance: Details of presumed group scheoe to follow froo
Polorbis.
.
Visa: Lil{ely to cost £17=30p per head; presumption is Pol orb is
\1ill . . circularise
you •. Two :passport-type
pl;lotographs are
.
.
.
normally requi~ed~
Innoculations: None required,Uy 'i·o'le: As instigator,_ I simply gather: and disseminate·
infornation. I accept no .responsibility,
legally or in any
· ..
other sense, for any oatters resulting from this visit, however
arising. Price chanees are entirely in the hands of Polorbis.
:
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Bino·culars: Recorr:JJended (for Blaclr \:loodp~ckers _and Cerumbyx
cerdo!) bu~ not fo~ Giant Oxen as the world's last was killed
at nialowieza in 1672.
Welii~s:

light bo6ts 6f sooe kind are probabl~ essetitial.

(visit nay include a~eas

oi

~et-iands).

Alcohol: This exceilent preservative of insect, if not human,
tissue is probably best purcha:sed -at the. airport on entry.
hnthropocentric insects: mosquito
P.F.Whitehead,

repefl~nt

advisable!

(Polorbis Travel Ltd.,

, "Moor Leys"

82 Mortimer Street,

Little Comberton,

London,

Pershore, _

WIN

7DE ) .

~or<:Jestershire,

WRlO

3EP

Book Notice:

(tel: 038-674-533)

PASTURE-WOODLANDS IN LOV7LAND BRITAIN.

by Paul Harding and Francis Rose (ITE).
This is a very unJ.Isual publi9ation -

it is wholly readable!

So refreshing to find a book that is concise, easily understood and packed with necessary inforoation. Alas,

I have not

_had the tioe to read th:rough as a "reviewer" _with ultracritical eye; however, reading as an entooologist who has
.

..

·

-spent oore tiqe in. ancient woqdlands looking for insects t'lan
in any _other habitat, I find this book has oore· than filled
a yawning gap in our literature. Sooe of the text has appeared
in ITE reports, bu~ i~ has ~ow_been expanded and updated
and, 6ore to the point, for~ally published.

An onder foro is enclosed with this "Newsletter". It is
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necessary reading for anyone interested in

ecolo~y

of

our woodlands and will be a constant reference.for nany
yenrs to come.

The tables and appendices are packed with

..

information and as such are very useful tools for anyone
engaBed in survey work for tte NCC or their County Trust
(which probably includes nest "Newsletter" subscribers!).
I can stroncly recorli:lend this fine book to fellO't'l
Coleopterists.
J.C.

7th·Scottish Entobologist 1 s Field
This year's

neetin~ ~ill

Meetin~.

be based at Aohnuara Outdoor

Activities Centre, Achnanara, Argyll for the weekend of
July 3rd to 5th.
Achnaonra is close to the National Nature Reserves of
Taynish and [,Joine Mhor ( Crinan) and nuoerous SSSI 1 s
covering a diverity of habitats including nixed deciduous
woodland and the rich wet flushes characteristic of the
Uest HiBhlands. The Centre is surrounded by Forestry
plantations and exceilent coastal sites are ~ithin walking
distance. Gigha, Jura,
the Iiull of Kintyre and the
ext~nsive Machrihanish Dunes are withing reach for a day
visit.
· Accomodation: Dormitories and· bunk beds (duvet~ provided)
The lar~e recreation rooo will double as a laborarory (bring
own microscope and 1 ights (\11th ext ens ion leads). Not
licenced.

Cost: about £10 per day ali-in. Arrive qpm

Friday (supper 6:30 - 9:00)
Full details from Dr R.P. Knill-Jones, 2 Lilybahk Gardens,
Glasgow, Gl2 BQQ

